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LION COFFEE, 8 PKG B

$1.00

McMecham's "Old Virginia" jams, 1 lb glass jars, Phoenix caps
MoMecham's "Old Virginia" preserves. Phoenix jars
Preserved Canton ginger, Phoenix jars.
Genuine currant jelly,Iargetnmblers
New raisins
,
.
per lb .... 10c, 15c, and
Evaporated apricots, lb packages

25c
30c
30c
30c
20c
15c

Oliioajfo, Deo. 10.

&4

POWDER

ITOVAL

Fresh shipment of Farinose, Hominy Grits, Oatmeal, Ralston
Health Food and Gran ula- -

OBOOKERT

X)'EIP

ABTM H.2STT"

Our line of fine and medium grade china, suitable for holiday gifts, is
now very complete, including chocolate and teapots, tea, 5 o'clock
tea, chocolate and A. D. coffee cups and saucers, candle st'cks, salad
bowls, pin trays, ash trays, celery and olive dishes, cracker jars,

sugars and creamers, bread and butter plates, etc.
Don't fail to see our latest open stock pattern in English
a reproduction of one of the old blues now so
the
popular.

cER

CARTWR GHT & BRO

4

TELEPHONE

CALIEWTS
9

(HOT

SrPIR-IlSrQ-S- J

IK-at- h

Turko-tjirecla-

p

one-lm-

m

PLEADINGS

n

Celebrated Hot Springs are looated in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taoa, and fifty mile, north of
Dweller., twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Bio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stage, run to the
Spring!. The temperature of these watera ia from 90 0 to 122 0 . The tease.
are carnonio. altitude 8,uuu feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There t. now a eommmodloua hotel for the eonvenlenee of
and touriata. Theae watera contain 1688.34 grains of alkaline aalta
to the ration: belner the richest Alkaline Hot SDrlnffs in thft world. Th
efficacy of theae watera ha. been thoroughly tested by the miraoloua eurea
attested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'a Disease of the Sidneys, Syphilitic and
uerouuar aireovions, oororuia, mtarrn, La urippe, ail Female complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, 12.50 per day. Beduoed
rates given by the month. For further particular address

TH

BSE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico'

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reach Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the name day. Fare for the
round trip from Hants Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.
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LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN!
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN!

FUR

E AND

EF URNSHINGS

CENTRALLY LOCATED ON LOWER FRISCO
FURNITURE STORE YOU COME TO.

ST-FI- RST

n

's

SALE-Just-

HOLIDAY GOODS NOW IN STOCK
Which will be sold at prices never before
equalled in the city of Santa Fe.

ice

w

first-clas- s

111

at,

I will furnish your house from the parlor to the kitchen
Highest cash prices paid for
second hand goods. I also cany a full line of picture frames and moldings. The improved high arm
on easy payments.

Singer sewing machine for tale.

No trouble to show goods.

Free delivery to any part ol the city.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.

92.
29.
22.

21;

ITST

W.

Don't fail to call at the

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP!
FOR--

o
ft
O

o

W

s
&.
I

CD

W

Safe Delivery Guaranteed by nail, Express or Freight,

V

13.

O

g

o

O
O

K1

TAOS.

G-lT.TiT-

Largest Collection in the United States!
--

INDIAN

me!

coisrsisTiztra-

of

1

rottery and bunosities

FEATHER AND

u
Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All orders
promptly attended to and all goods PACKED FREE.

TAOS COTJTTlrT.

Fine Opals and Tnrquois,

WAX-WOR- K.

Mian and Spanish

Relics,

Back-ski- n

Suits, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, and Shields.

Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers.

JAKE GOLD, Prop.,

p

n. m.

The Daily New Mexican
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Second-Clas- s

Santa Fe 1'ost Otlice.
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matter at the
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Pally, Dnr week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily per month, by mail
Bally, three months, by mall
Dally, six months, by mall
Daily, one year, by mall
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

$

25
00
00
00
00
50
25
75
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1
1
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contract and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of pood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
A 11

business should be addressed
Haw Mexican Printing: Co.,
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

Mexican Is the oldest news-napMexloo. It is sent to every
Postoffloe in the Territory and has a large
mid growing olroulatloo among the Intelligent ard progressive people of the southwest.

tyThein Nrw
New

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local -- Preferred position Twenty-fcents per line each insertion
ive
Displayed - Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 16.
THE FERCUSS0N BILL TO CONFISCATE PRIVATE
LANDS AND UNSETTLE TITLES.

While the above is not the title of the
bill intrudaoed by oar delegate, yet it
fittingly expresses its objeet as stated id
the bill itself. We do not sappose its
nathor serionsly contemplated its ever
becoming a law, bat that it wbb introduced solely to show the "hardy prospector" what a true friend he has in our
delegate, and how little the delegate cares
for the rights of others. However, the
bill is introduced in congress and is before that body for consideration, and as
it more serionsly affects New Mexico
than any of the other states or territories
named in the bill, we should examine it
carefully and point oat its injastioe as
well as its illegality. The first seotion of
the bill provides:
"That hereafter all mines or deposits of
gold, silver, qoioksilver or minerals of
the Bame, copper, lead, tin, antimony,
zinc, bismnth and other valuable mineral
deposits, situated within the boundaries
of any land the title to which is derived
from the government of Spain or of Mexico, by grant thereof made prior to the
oonolnsion of the treaties between the
United States and the Republic of Mexico,
on February 2, 1848, and December 30,
1853, respectively, and now embraced
within the territories of New Mexico or
Arizona, or within the states of Utah,
Nevada, Colorado or Wyoming, are hereby deolared to be free and open to exploration and purohase, and the lands on
whioh they are fonnd to occupation and
purchase, by citizens of the United States
nnd those who have deolared their intention to become such, under the mining
laws of the United States and the
'
this act."
It will be noticed that no reservations
are made in this seotion as to land grants
previously confirmed by act of oongress,
of whioh there are about 50 in New Mei-iewith patents issued to the owners
without any reservation of minerals.
Borne of these grants oonfirmed by oongress, (like the Ortiz Mine grant in Santa
Fe connty,) were distinctly mineral
grants made originally for the purpose
of oonveying the mineral, and afterwards
confirmed by oongress for that purpose
Bat Mr. Fergassou's bill ignores all such
patents and acts of oongress and throws
them open to the prospector, as it does
the pueblo and community grants, with
no reservation or exoeption whatever,
upon the sole condition of the tender of
$2 50 an aore for the mining claim; notwithstanding that the purchasers of many
of snob grants have actually paid more
than double that amount for the whole
tract of laud, as in the case of the Ortiz
Mine grant, Maxwell grant and the
grant.
The aot of congress establishing the
conrt of private land olaims provided in
seotion 13 that "no allowance or confirmation of any olaim shall confer any right
or title to any gold, silver or quicksilver
mines or minerals of the same, unless the
grant claimed effected the donation or
to the
Bale of such mine or minerals
grantee, or unless suoh grantee has
otherwise entitled thereto in law or
in eqnity; but all suoh mines and minerals
shall remain in the property of the United
States with the right of working the same,
whioh faot shall be stated in all patents
issued under this aot. But no such mine
shall be worked on any property confirmed under this aot without the oonsent of
the owner of such property until especially
authorized thereto by an ant of oongress
hereafter passed." This aot only exempts
gold, silver or quicksilver mines, but
provides that they shall not be worked
until an aot of congress shall authorize it
to be done. Mr, Fergnsson'g bill does
not confine itself to mines of the precious
metals, but authorizes any person to go
upon any lands derived from the government of Spain or Mexioo whether oonfirmed by aot of oongress or by the decision of the ooart of private land olaims to
"explore" not only for the preoious minerals, but for copper, lead, tin, antimony,
zino, bismnth and other valuable mineral
deposits. Under this latter head the land
department at Washington and the Supreme court of the United States have
held that marble, coal, salt and petroleum
are included, and nnder the
bill it is not neoessary
that any of these articles should be
known to exist within the limits of the
grant, bat fall permission is given to any
person to enter upon this land at any
time and nnder any oiroumstanoes to
"explore" for the same, and the only remedy the grant owner may have against
snob person tor injury or damage done is
a oivil aotion for the actual damage done.
The actual value of a Jndgment for each
damages against the average prospeotor
can be readily estimated. Seotion 8 of
the aot provide that after the explorer
provi-8ijjaJ-

of

Je-m-

Fer-guss-

shall have selected his claim, he shall post
a notioe of looatlon and tender the owner
of the land f 2 50 an acre ior his interest,
and if this is not aooepted he shall proceed to oondemn the land as though it
were for railroad purposes; thus arbitrarily taking private property, for private
use, without adequatecompensation or due
process of law in violation of every recognized principle of the laws of property.
Even the prioe fixed for the "explorer"
under this aot to acquire title, is ntterly
out of proportion to the amount now required to obtain title from the United
Claims oannot
States government.
20 acres exoept for placers. Before application
for patent can be
made at least $500 worth of work
must have been done on the mine. The
fees to the surveyor general, land offioe,
surveyor and printing amount to $200
more, and then the government must be
paid $5 per aore or $100, making nnder
the present mining laws $800 the lowest
prioe for whioh a
mining lode
oan be acquired, exclusive of attorney's
fees, while this bill provides that the
grant owner shall only receive $50 for a
similar olajm.
There is no doubt but what oongress
should pass an act suoh as wag contemplated in Beotion 13 above referred to in
the aot establishing the ooart of private
land claims, providing for the working
of mines of the precious metals existing,
and known to exist at the time of the
confirmation by that oonrt, whioh would
proteot the owner of the property while
of its
the developing
encouraging
Bat the present bill does
minerals.
neither, as it simply licenses a lawless invasion of private property and rights by
irresponsible persons with no restriction
upon their aots, no provision for their
developing the mineral after it is discovered, and absolutely no protection or
compensation to the grant owner in the
title whioh he has acquired by the aot of
oongress itself.
JAPAN'S EXPERIENCE

OF

OTHERS.

It is not long ago since little Japan increased the size of its hatband by several
oubits, all because it was able to mop the
earth with big, overgrown and barbaronB
China. Since that time, nearly onto this
present, Japan has been enjoying the
placid pipe dream of ability to whip any
power in the world, Amerioa
rather preferred.
It was this delusion which led oar genial Japanese friends to think thfnselves
able to take the Hawaiian islands away
from ns. To a slight extent they seem to
have recovered from that mistake, and
it is not our present intention to refer to
the matter in any invidious way. Nevertheless, we believe that a good opportunity presents to remind them that, instead of looking with the eye of greed Bud
kleptomania on the islands of other people, they would do well to oonsider very
earnestly how they are going to keep at
least one island whioh already they have
in possession more or less oomplete.
With muoh point and some grief, on their
aooonnt, we refer to the island of For.
mosa, whioh they took from the Brother
of the Sun, and whioh promises to slip
away from them into the keeping of the
kaiser, if we are not much misinformed.
It seems probable that before long
Germany will have to evacuate the harbor
of Kiao Chou, on the Yellow Sea, together
with the contiguous territory recently
seized. This is the demand of Russia,
whose
lien upon the same
property reoently has been disclosed.
y
But the ozar is not inolined to be
bard npon his brother emperor,and
will let him take in the inlet of Sam Sah,
There is
in the province of
little oooasion to donbt that most, if not
will go as a ohromo with
all of
the purchase; but that is not the interestinlet is
ing point just now. Sam-Sajust aoross the strait from Formosa.
Franoe has been credited with imminent
and
designs npon Sam-Safinally upon Formosa itself. Japan, taking fright at what appeared to be going on in the Frenoh interest, reoently
concentrated 50,000 troops on the island.
Franoe seems to be oat of the running, so
those troops will do jast as well against
Germany. What the Frenoh republic may
think about the matter la beside the present question. What Japan expeotg or
fears from the situation is more to the
point. Formosa is rich in petroleum,
dyewoods, camphor and other valuable
indigenous products, and the kaiser is
not a bit too good to take it if the ozar
will let him. Allowing German oooapa-tio- n
of Sam Sah looks painfully as if he
would.
This is why we repeat the friendly admonition to Japan that it would be muoh
better to prepare for holding the islands
she has than to go around the world seeking to gobble those whioh she has not,
and especially as in the oase of Hawaii
territory more than a generation ago
by Amerioa.
first-olas- s

reoeut years, bnt that is not the real matter involved. The principle of property
rights and the protection of oommeroial
interests are at stake, and the United
States oannot afford to surrender these
nnder any oironmetances or to any nation,
JOHN

S- -

CLARK.

SOCIETIES.

WINTER FASHIONS,
Coming Events In the World of Style A
Walking Costume.
Kvening wraps aro mainly of the cape
variety this siison, and aro always morn
convenient wken they nssunio that form,
as any sleeved garment, no matter how
large the sleeves may be, interferes more
er less with tho bodice and crumples it

The faot that, in the near fature, a
change is to be made In the personnel of
the officers of the territorial penitentiary
and a new superintendent appointed, has
brought forth editorial oommeuts from
the press of New Mexioo and numerous
recommendations and suggestions as to
whom should be appointed. We have refrained from indorsing any person for
this position, preferring to wait and ascertain who among those mentioned was
most oompetent and who was wanted by
the people.
We feel at liberty now to express our
of
opinion and indorse for the position
penitentiary superintendent, Hon John 8
Clark of Las Vegas. He has practically
the nnanimona indorsement of the territorial press, bb well as that of a large
number of prominent oitizenB of New
Mexioo, with whom we have corresponded
in regard to this matter.
Mr. Clark is a Repnblioan, not a
one, but a stalwart one of the kind
that fights the battles of the party in season and out, and, whether defeated of victorious, his ardor is not oolored, He
"stands up and takes his medioine," without oomplaiot. As a Repnblioan, he is
deserving of the plaoe.
As a'man, naught oan be said against
him
Lying, mndthrowing
truthfully.
oewspapers, journals that have neither
nor anyone else,
themselves
respeotjfor
find plenty to say against a spotless
oharaoter, and Bny attack on Mr. Clark
must emanate from suoh a sonroe.
His appointment will assure a business
administration in penitentiary affairs He
will lift it from the mire into whioh it has
been oast and place it on the pinnaole of
discipline and order. He will proteot the
WALKING COSTUME,
interests of the taxpayer and abolish the
"riDgster, rooster and rascal" rule that delicate trimmings. Brochesilk, velvet and
baa prevailed since the induction into embroidered satin, with incrustations o(
offioe of the present offioials. Dona Ana laoe, fur or gold galloon, aro much employed for theso wraps, which it is imposCounty Repnblioan.
sible to make too elegant.
Boas aro very thick and large, but not
Stockholders" Meeting.
long, and are usually terminated by an
The annual meeting of the shareholders animal '8 head. Otter and dark fur, skunk
of the First National bank of Santa Fe, and black fox in particular aro much
for the eleotion of direotors, will be held liked.
at the banking house, Santa Fe, N. M., on
Corduroy is now to bo had in all colors,
Tuesday, January 11, 1898, at 3:80 o'clock dark and light, and is largely employed
J. H. Vaughn, Cashier.
for children's wear, to which purposo it is
p. m.
Santa Fe, N. M, Deo. 11, 1897.
very suitable, being warm and serviceable
as well as pretty.
Notice to Taxpayers.
Short jackots of cloth aro seen in blue,
At the last meeting of the board of Russian
green, moss groen, garnet and
oout-tFe
of
Santa
oounty commissioners
red, as well as black and modo colors.
resolution
the following
regarding
They are adorned with cxponsivc buttons,
the collection of taxes was passed:
and for cold weather aro usually closed tc
It appearing to the board of oounty the throat with a mediol collar. If they
commissioners, that it will be for the are braidod and have a motif at tho back,
hnat intnvAfif.B nf t,hA nnnntv and in order to there is no middle seam behind. If they
induce
taxpayers to pay taxes are not thus trimmed, there is a seam.
.
., delinquent
J
one, inere oe ana Jl
it is uurouy rcouivcu,
Hussar blue, steel gray and red will bo
That the colleotor of taxes for the oounty favorite winter colors, and gowns and
of Santa Fe, be and hereby is authorized
jackots will frequently be seen matching
and direoted, to reoeive for all delinquent
each other In color. Tailor costumes in
taxes, one ana aenuqaeuc up uu auu
particular will be thus mado en suite, cloth
of
the year 1895, 75 peroentnm
being the preferred material.
the amount of suoh taxes due and delinToday's illustration shows a walking
1883,
the
1882,
for
years
costume. The skirt is of fancy woolen
quent, being
1889,1890,
1884, 1885, 1886, 1887, 1888,
goods of mixed red and green. The skirt
1891, 1892, 1893, 1894 and 1895, giving his
is entirely untrimmed. Tho blouse bodice
offioial reoeipt for suoh 75 peroentum in
is gathered at the waist and has a corselet
fall for said taxes and abating the amount of black velvet. Tho close sleeves havo
of 25 peroentum hereby authorized, pro
velvet frills at the wrist. Tho short caps
vided that all such taxes due and delin
of black velvet is trimmed, with a wide
qnent for the years above epeoified be band of mongolie, on'l the vnlois collar is
and are paid during the present month also trimmed with mongolie.
Tho lining
and on or before the 31st day of Deoem
is of quilted black satin. Tho black velFbedebiok Mulled,
vet hat is trimmed with groen ribbon ami
ber, 1897.
Colleotor black ostrich plumes.
Jumc Choixkt.
y,
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Choice In Her Terms.

"You," shrieked the up to date young
woman to the umpire at the last game

"you are positively decadent."
apolis .Journal.

A.

A.

Indian-

Regular Chunks or Klondike.
Man is made of dust or at least some
wives think their husbands are. Chicago
News.

NOVELTIES.
Trimmings, Capes and
Jackets.
Evening costumes aro very brilliant,
lavishly decorated with embroidery and
metal effects. Velvet of light tints and
Costumes,

Skirts,

f . SMEGELBF.KO.
W. M.

Seligman.
Secretary.

THE

FirstN ationalBank

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at T :30 p. m.
James B. Bbady,
H. P.
T. J. Cl'RRAN,

OF

Santa Fe, N.

Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandory No. 1,
K.T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Frost, E. C- -

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

AnDisos Walkeh,
Recorder.

I.

y

wishy-wash-

L.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. U. Regular communication first Monday in
each mouth at Masouio Hall
at 7:30 p. ni.

hall.
H.

O. O.

LODGE
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
every Thursday evening at Odd Fellows'

LEE MUEHLE1SEN,

AV.

J. PALEN

President.

J.

Cashier

R- -

3s1.

Stevens, Recording: secretary.

IX

H. VAUGHN

jr

fire

AMERICAN PLAN

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No; 3, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting; patriarchs welcome.
A. F. Easley, C. P.
J. L. Zimmerman, Scribe.
MYRTLE LODGE, No. 9. Daughters of Rebecca: Regular meeting every iirst and third
Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall.
welVisiting brothers and sisters are always
come.
Theresa Newhall, N. G.
Miss Knapp, Secretary.

Proof and Steam Heat

Electric Lights and Elevator

Everything

EirBt-Clasj- a

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FE, N. M.
a

No. 3, I. O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welJ. E. Haines, N. G.
come.
A. P, Hogle, Secretary.
LODGE

AZTLAN

JC.

OF

IP- -

Rates,$2.00& $2.50 per day
OF1. O- -

ERB7
PROPRIETOR.

No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening; at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corWm. F.Strover,
dial welcome.
C. C.
Lee Muehleisen,
SANTA FE LODGH

-F-

in all Particulars

irst-Class

K.ofR.AS.

--

1NHIKA1VCK.

The Palace Hotel- -

S. E. LANKARD,
Office:
Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Paciflo Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, N.w
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Provi-deno- e,
Washington Fire.

Insurance Agent.

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson,

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

No expense will be spared to make

DENTISTS.

all respects.

D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Offioe, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store,

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over Spitz
Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
Jewelry
i to 5 p. m.

ATTORNEYS AT

IV

AW.

Clerk.

this famous hostelry up to date in

Patronage solicited

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUftlBEft AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Price; Windows and
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

Bard Luck.
GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
rlrlffin Rlnnlr. r!nllMflnna
searohlng titles a specialty.
OfRnA In

Anil

DUDROW to DAVIS, Props

press-ingl-

:

Lawyer

'

n.

h

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Santa
Fe, New Mexioo. Praotloes In
"F,"
supreme ana ail District (jourts oi new
Mexioo.

n

SEA

QUESTION.

The senate in passing the bill prohibiting Amerloan oitizens from engaging in
sealing, would seem to be guilty of an
The Canadians
on jast discrimination.
have refused to cot elder any measures
looking to the oessation of pel agio sealing on their part, and to stop Amerioans,
who have vested rights in the seal herds,
from taking the animals either on the
seal islands or in the open sea, will leave
jast that many mora animals for the
Canuoks to kill and derive revenue from.
It may be the intention of the learned
senators to show Canada that this government is in earnost in its efforts to save
creatures from extincthe
tion, and thus inflaenoe the fature action
of the Canadian parliament. Bat this
is hardly probable. The time when the
Canadians will be ready to oonsider the
saving of the seal herds will have been
when the last one of the animals has been
killed, and not before, unless moral suasion is need baeked up by a grim determination to use foroe if neoessary.
It may be true, as soma of ths more
peaoeabla inolined assert, that all the seals
that aver swam in tha Paolflo ooean are
not worth ths trouble they have eaused In
g

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSON

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

n

BEHRING

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe. New Mexico. Offioe in

Catron Block.

Thirsty Theodore It's a good hour
I been slttin here for thet snake to
bite nie, and I can't hold me leg up much
longer, snake bite er no snake bite, whisky er no whisky. New York Journal.
Good Deal of a Woman.
"Is she muoh of a woman?"
"Two hundred and fifty pounds. "Chicago Post.
Golf? I haven't tried my hand.
Football ain't the game fur me.
Baseball's more'n 1 kin stand;
Umpire alius gits too free.
Jes' the same, a liberal lot
O' sportin blood Is what I've got
Callers find me, like as not,
Piny in checkerds.

There's the game as makes ye think

Givin one an takin two,
Beoin qulcker'n awlnk
What the other man'U do.
In a corner near tho sun,
When the chores Is mostly done,
That's where 1 have reg'lar fun,
Play in checkerds.
Never played fur money tall.

Jes' the pride in makln kings,
Or a cornerln of 'em's all

:,

The reward my study brings.
et 1 wonder ef great men,
Winnin wealth to lose again,
Has the pleasure 1 do then,
Pluyin checkerds.
Philander Johnson In Washington Star.

Thin in flesh? Perhaps it's
natural.

If

'

perfectly

well, this is

probably the case.
But

many, are suffering

from frequent colds, nervous
debility, pallor, and a hundred aches and pains, simply
because they are not fleshy

enough.
Scott's Emulsion of Cod-livOil with Hypophos-phite- s
strengthens the digestion, gives new force to the
nerves, and makes rich, red
blood. It is a food in itself.
er

;nc, and ti.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNR, Chsmhts. N.w York.

THE PIONEER -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

T. F. Conway,

W. A. Hawkins,
HAWKINS,
and
Counselors
at Law, Silver City,
Attorneys
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

since

Checkers.

--

CONWAY

a:b.renehan,

Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Commissioner
Court of Claims.
broohe silks, combined with gauze and Courts.
Collections and title
Rooms 8 and
mousselinc de sole, embroidered, spangled 9 Spiegelberg Block. searching.
or beaded, compose many beautiful toilets.
Small capotes aro seen having crowns
covered with embroidery of gold, silver,
steel, beads and spangles. Hat crowns ore
JACKET.

CAPE,

also mado in the sameway, tho foundation
of tho embroidery being a very fine, kidlike cloth of some light tint oream, pearl
gray, butter color, whito or pale pink.
The brim is usually of dark velvet.
Many curious, elaborate and minute
methods of decoration aro seen on expensive gowns this season. One costume has
tho upper and front part of the bodice
sprinkled with little ornaments composed
of four small loops of very narrow velvet
ribbon, which form a cross, fastened in
the middle with a metal bead. These little
crosses arc sewed on at regular intervals.
Othor gowns, embroidered, have fibers ol
ostrich plumage worked into the embroidery. Still others aro decorated with fine
latticework of narrow velvet ribbon.
A new skirt, having a seam down tho
front, is made in two pieces, just alike,
one piece for each side. The scam in the
middle of the front and that in the middle
of the back are bias, and the skirt is molded to the hips by moans of darts. This
style of skirt is especially designed with a
view to the use of plaid and striped goods,
all question of matching being thus eliminated, except at the two seams, where the.
linos of the design form Vandykes.
Today's illustration shows u tailor made
cape of beige cloth. It has a jacket effect
In front, being doublo breasted and fastening with two rows of horn buttons and
having a velvet' faced coat collar with lapels. The cape portion coven the sides
and back and has large revere of velvet.
The capo Is finished with stitching and
.Tunic Cuollet.
lined with surah.

"

104 separate analysis, chiefly oarload lots, showed AN
AVEBAQEof 17.01 par oent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
oent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT waa accomplshed by
raw farmers, unaoquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until Kay, and
a majority of the aoreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
GOOD SOIL makes

THE SUGAR

tha seed germ'

BOW
WATER makes tha plant grow.

GREAT

Is

tbi

Valley

SUNLIGHT puts tha sugar in tha
BEET.

filch

if

THE ONLY THING left to be
that tha Peoos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm,
era; 600 heads of families oaoh on
farm.
a
ete-air-

the filo Pecos.

ap-pH- ed

40-ac- re

XV

Santa
Mexico,
county, territory
that the tax rolls for the year 1897 bave been
plaoed in my hands for collection, and that
Jrom this date on I will receive the taxes due
for said year.
The law provides that
of the taxes
levied during the current year are due nnd
on or before the Drat day of Jann-ary- ,
payable
18v8 and all those delinquent on that
date aae subject to a penalty of 25 per cent,
whioh provision will be strictly enforced unless otherwise determined by the honorable
board of county commlsaionera,
j.
Fbkd Mullih,
Colleotor of Santa Fe County,
B. O. FAULENER,
hooteg to rent during the
winter; from fS to 6 pet month. Mrs.
L. A. Harvey, Johnson St.

THE COUNTIES OF

EDDYaOHAVES

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
aale of beet and fruit lands wore

OF NKW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IHPROVEIIENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

or ROSWELL

hagirmam,

Six-roo-

NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE

tha Feoos

Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
covering a vast
great magnitude,
BEST SUGAR BEET
on
lands
earth. The water ia
to tha orop WHEN NEED- -

THE SUN SHINES morehoua In
the day and more days la tha year
in Bddy and Ohavea counties, New
Mexico, than in any other aeotion
Taxpayers, Attention t
of the west
Notice is hereby given to all taxpayers in
of New
Fe

one-ha- lf

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the orop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of tha valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

MORE FORTUNATELY

IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in tha United
States was erected at Eddy, New Mexioo, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

FORTUNATELY tha land is biassed
with just tha fertility to produoa
high grade beets, and

AND DEALER

--

Tioe-FmML-

LAND AND WATER CO.
XU&YTXLXIi. XTET7 ITTTXTOO.,

Notice for Puullcutlou.
f Homestead

ED1CAL

Land Office

HUT
Till

OH

To Any Reliable Man.
snu one monurs remedies
niurraiuus
of rare powerhppii&hcb
will be Bene on trial, without anv
adwmce pnvmtnt, by the fnremnit
company in i be
World in thn fmntniant
man Mb Kmin ji.
couraged from fffeci j of excesses, worry, overl
work, Ao, JUappy marrlnge secured,
res- tnmt.ifin Cir rinvDtnnmvnt ,.f nil unhm,complete
The time of thld altar Is limited. No C. O. ji,'
schEmpi no deception;

ERIE MEDICAL

C0.:no exposure.

Entry No, 4040.
at Sani Fe. N. M.,

November 27, 1897. f
Notice is hereby (riven that the following
named settler has tiled notice of hisintention
to make fiutU proof in support of hla claim,
and that said proof will be made bnfore the
on
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,Uu-rulJanuary 6, 18y7, viz: Juan Crisostomo
sec. 23, tp 13 n. r 10 e.
for the n H, se
He names the following; witnesses to prrfve
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of suidland, viss:
Sambrano Gurule. Marcos Castillo. Tomns
Quintana, J uvencio Qiiintaua. of Santa Be, N.
1.
Mani ei. K. Otero.
Keg ist r.

Address

-

UNDER

THI

I dwell at the frozen

POLESTAR.
pole,

And my name is Mystery.
I fare not forth o'er the outer earth,
And no msn comes to me.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

a:n-- d

About are the palsied seas,
By traveler never crossed,
And the Himalayas of ice that guard
The fastnesses of the frost.
I cry to the polar star,
Lord of the polar night:
"Think ye they will gain my stronghold

yet

DENVER

& BIO GRANDE

B, R.

The Scenic Houte of the World,
Timo Table No. 40.
AST BOUND
No. 428.

WIST BOUND

milks Ho. 426,
a m......Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
6:55 p m
I.V.. u.. 4."inpm
iciuopm
uy.nspanoia.
1:10 pru
LT.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 8:25
pm
Lv. Barranca, Lv.. 63.. 2:45
1:55pm
pm
Piedraa.Lv 97.. 1:19pm
8:27pm....Lv.Trea
6:2 J p m
131. .11:40 a m
ty.Antonlto.Lv...
7:00 p m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 10:30 a m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 6:50am
10:60pm
1 :60 a m
Ly. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4:00 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am
3:10am
4:40am
1:02 am
Lv.ColoSpffi.Lv.88;..
7 :30 a m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 464. .10:00 p m
10:08

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Darango, Silver ton
and all points in the San Juan oonntiy.
At Alamosa fot Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Lnis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. A O. O. B. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and
Motor.
At Faablo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
bave reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
kddersigned.
.1. J. Hxlh, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,

K.Hoorsn, Q. F. A.,

3

Denver, Oolo.

'
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1'or People That Are
Sick or "Just Don't
.reel well."

PILLS

llemoves Pimples, cures Headache, Dyspepsia and
Uostivenest. 25 cts. a box
druinjists or by mail
bauiples Free, address Dr, BosankoCo. Phlla. Pa.

it

TO REACH

THE'

Red

TAKE THE

HANKINS'
STAGE
PROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning,
except Sunday, and arrive in Eliz- abethtown the aame evening. Ev
ery attention given to the comfort
oi passenger, nor rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M

SPECIAL NOTICES.

For Sale, Vor Bent,
,'

: r.

Lost,

Wanted.

...

found,

;;

large quantity small pica,
New
nonpareil type at thecondiThe same ia in good
tion and will be sold cheap. Proofa of feoe
of the type and
furnished on application. ......... prices
TJIORSALB

A

brevier and
Jj
Mexican office,

OR SALE New Mexico Statutes
flew Mexican ranting umce.

at the

nk
deeda of all descrip
tion! at tne new Mexican frintmgumce
IROHATB COURT BLANKS- For aale at
the New Mexican Printing- Office,

OR

SALE-Bla-

IOR SALE -- Justice of the peace blanks in
Efurllah And Stmnlah aii aha Nm kluxlosLn
lntlng Offioa.
.....,;,.-

w

ANTED

omce.

Lawa of

SALB CHEAP
FOR good
condition.

1897

in Bnglah at this

A ladles'

Apply to W. H.

Qoe-be-

at Goebel'a hardware establishment.

l,

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
be .bad by applying at
this offloe. Jt ia fall of matter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied reionroea
Mexioo.
New
of
Just the
thing to send to any one
inqnlrlcg about or interested
iu the territory. Prise 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for UosnU.
Can

"Nay, nay, not sol" saith the star.
"Thy foe is a man of war.
With his armies he girds the earth, and
his tread
Is the tread of a conqueror. "
"Mighty is man," saith the star,
"In his nostrils Deity's breath,
And whatsoever he wills to do
In the end he eompasseth. "

I am slain by the sword of fear I

Shorn of my locks of might,
They will bind me, as Samson of old was
bound,
And drag me forth to the lieht.
-- Emma Herrick Weed in Youth's
Companion.

BUSHRANGER.
BY C. B. LEWIS.

To begin at the beginning, Charles F.
Thorpe was the son of an innkeeper near
Cheltenham, England, and at the age of
18 had the reputation of being a roisterer.
He did not drink or gamble, and no one
could say that he was dishonest or unflliul,
but he craved adventure, and was constantly in trouble. Ho became a poacher
simply for tho fun of outwitting the gameHe took farmers' horses from
keepers.
the stables and rode them away that he
mighji enjoy the hue and cry raised over
horse thieves. Ho disguised himself and
stopped travelers on the highway and gave
the newspapers and the tavern loungers
something to talk about. In one way and
another before he was 20 years old he had
cost his father 1,000 and made himself
notorious, though no one believed him vi
cious. One night when poaching ho accidentally wounded a gamekeeper, and for
this he was sentenced to 20 years of penal
servitude. This was in tho days when
England sent her felons to Australia, and
In due time young Thorpe landed with
others at Botany Bay.
How long the innkeeper's son remained
with the oonviots I do not remember, nor
can I recall the particulars of his escape.
When I first mot him, and, in fact, when
I first heard his story, I was herding sheep
on tho Bogan river, in the provinces of
New South Wales, 800 miles to the north
west of Bydney. 1 had a herd of 2,000
sheep in charge and was living alone in n
ruue shanty 15 miles from any other herder or white man. Those were tho palmy
days of bushrangers, but I had been carefully coached as to how to treat them in
case of a call, and also know It to be a fact
that they seldom offered violence to herders.
One evening after my herd had been

River
Country

i

And drag me forth to the light?
"Is he not a weakling man,
A puny pygmy, who beats'
In mimic siege at my barbican,
Then, baffled and shamed, retreats?"

A

I assisted one of the band to
them such attention us I could. During this interval the captain called every
two or three days. He was always the
stune jolly, good nutured and hopeful.
If 1 tried to lead the conversation into a
serious channel, as I sometimes did, having a real liking for the man and feeling
concerned as to his future, he would listen
for a moment and then laughingly say:
"Xo more of that, please. I thoroughly
enjoy this sort of life, but no matter how
much I hated it there would bo no chance
for me. I shall live while I live. When I
am dead, there may be a few to speak w ell
ofrne. "
One day Captain Charlie and his bund
appeared at the house of a settler named
Allbright with information that tho blacks
wero out on a raid and would attack the
Mrs. Allbright, her daughter
premises.
and one of the farm hands wero tho only
persons about the place. They knew that
tho men were bushrangers, but welcomed
them nevertheless. While the house was
being put in a state of deft r so a judge
from Sydney, who was up the country on
business, arrived, and a few minutes later
a lieutenant of police ond one of his men,
who had been down the oountry to give
testimony in a case, also put in an appear
unce. It was an embarrassing position,
at least for the judge and police, but they
had tho good sense to make the best of it.
The blacks gathered in strong force, but
were beaten off with great loss. But for
the presence of the bushrangers they would
have wiped out everything.
When the fight was over, tho judge took
Captain Charlie aside and had a long and
earnest conversation with him. Ho warned
him that it was only a question of weeks
or months whon ho would bo shot down U
the bush or captured and hanged. If the
bushranger would surrender, every influ
ence would bo brought to bear to shorten
his sentence and secure a f nil pardon. The
lieutenant of police added his arguments to
those of the judgo, but Captain Charlie respectfully replied that he had decided on
his course and nothing could change him.
It was a wild, adventurous life he had always craved, and the fact that his life was
at stake added additional charm.
An adventuro much talked of through
out New South Wales was the "bailing
up" of a band of 16 mounted police, win;
had followed Captain Charlie and three ot
his men into the hills. Worn out with iiti
hours' of hard riding, the entire band ot
police fell asleep at night in their camp.
The bushrangers crept in on them and run
off their horses and removed every firearm
and then vanished. Every one could have
been killed as he slept, but no one was
harmed.
On another occasion Captain Charlie
learned tbnt two bushrangers who had
lately set up in business in his territory
had made prisoners of three men and theit
wives, who were traveling by stage, and
wore holding them in the hills for ransom.
He made a ride of 40 miles with bis mcr.
and finally found the captives.
As the
bushrangers refused to give them up without ransom the captain paid over to them
the sum of 12,000 in gold and escorted the
grateful people to the nearest farmhouse.
He then returned and warned the two trespassers to leave his territory, and while
making their way north they were cap
tured by tne police.
In only one instance did this chevalier
of the bush betray a spirit of revenge. A
settlor whom he had several times be
friended put the police on his track, and
in escaping pursuit he rode his favorite
horse to death. Later on he captured his
betrayer on the highway and tied him t
a tree and gave him a terrible whipping.
A police captain boasted that if he ever
got sight of the outlaw he would shoot
him down instead of trying to capture
him. One day Captain Charlie rodo up tu
the police station when the officer was
there with two of his men and drove them
into a room and turned the key. Before
doing so he took the officer's pistols, badge
and cap, and these relios were afterward
exhibited to many settlers and travelers,
In hold lng up a stage a passenger who was
carrying a large sum of money for another
party wus relieved of it. The messenger
was arrested as having embezzled the
money, and his reputation as an honest
man was in a fair way to be ruined when
Captain Charlie read of tho case in the
newspapers and at once returned the full
sum, accompanied by his card and com pit
ments.
For a period of two years and a hall
Captain Charlie held full sway in the dis
trict, hotly pursued most of the time, but
always escaping. But at last his time came,
as it oame to nil others of his ilk. There
was a quarrel in his band and it divided.
He came to my hut with a companion one
night at midnight, and after I had pre
pared them a meal they lay down and
slept until daylight. Meanwhile. the men
who had broken away got word to the no
lioe, and at daylight the bluecoats were
in ambush around the hut. As the two
men stopped out they were shot down in
their tracks, and both were dead when the
officers got to them. Somewhere among
the hills Captain Charlie had planted
plunder belloved to amount to 50,000,
but though it has been searched for by
scores of men for the last 85 years it has
never been found. With these two men
died the last of the bushrangers in that
province, and though the police took great
credit to themselves there was hardly a
settler who dldn t have a word of regret
for tho robber who had so often put him
self out to do others a good turn.
two weeks

J

Kive

rounded up and I was cooking my supper
a'lone bushranger walked in on me. He
had such a youthful face that I at first
took him for some stockman's son, but ns
he shared my meal ho told me his story.
He was young Thorpe, the innkeeper's
ton, and he had then been in tho bush several months. Ho hud no complaints to
make about his sentence or how ho had
been used at the penal colony. He was in
good health, full of good nature, and his
convict life had not hardened his henrt.
At that time he was alone, though he had
a splendid horse and a good outfit of firearms. He made not the slightest hesitation
in tolling me his history and his future
plans.
The life of a bushranger just suited his
adventurous spirit, and ho- said ho would
not give it up if offered a free pardon. Wo
did not exactly enter into an offensive and
defensive alliance, but before ho went
away It was tacitly understood that
would give no information to the authori
ties and in return I was not to bo dis
turbed. In the early days of sheep herding
in Australia tho herder who did not mako
some sort of compromise with bushrangers
was not sure of his life for n week.
young Thorpe had no sooner taken to
the bush than he was given the title ol
"Captain Charlie. " For the first seven or
eight months he had no companion. Dur
lng this time all his work was on the
highway. Ho held up several stages and
The Old English Dames' Schools.
naif a hundred travelers, and on three oc
eaaions shot men from their saddles. He
Lord Londonderry's descriptions o!
some of tho dames' and other schools of
had the reputation of being brave to reck
lessness and of being a squnro man. He 50 or 60 years ago ore exceedingly interest
would not rob a poor man, nor would he ing. Many of these ancient teachers were
(hoot unless fired upon first. If he stopped unable to write an intelligent answer to
a stage and there were women passengers, simplo question. One, on being asked ae
to tho terms on which she gavo instruc
he treated them with the utmost courtesy.
He would take nothing from a settler tion, replied: "Not understanding the
Without paying for it, and now and then questing, I answer thus: With a view ol
he gave them warning that tho natives reading the Bibble." Wo have tho authorwere out on a raid and gavo them timo to ity of the late Lord Shaftsbury for the
statement that one of these poor creatures,
prepare for defense.
As a matter of fact, Captain Charlie,
being asked if she gave moral Instruction
though an escaped convict, with a toward to her scholars, replied, "No, I can't afford
on his head, and a bushranger and an out
A more amusing anIt at !i(t. a week.
law, with additional rewards offered for swer, however, was that of the teaohei
his capture. or death, was looked upon who was asked whether proper attention
with such favor by herders and settlors was paid to the morals of the boys undei
that the mounted police hunted for him In his caro. His answer was that "they did
not teach morals there, as they belonged
vain. He would probably have continued
to work alone had it not been for an to the girls' department." Westmtnstei
Gazette
escaped eonvict named Treat. This man
was thoroughly vicious and had not a re
'' Suspense..
deeming trait. In escaping from the penal
Ethel Oh, dear me I I don't know what
settlement he killed two of tho guards,
I
and he was no sooner in the bush than he to think Algy asked me last night if I
like to have something around
wouldn't
six
or
other
five
hard
him
around
gathered
eases and began a merciless war on all the house that I could love and that would
roe.
love
outsiders.
Edith Well?
In three months they killed eight trav
Ethel Well, I don't know whether h
elers, settlers and herders, and, not oori tent
with highway robbery, they looted stores, moans himself or whether he Is thinking
taverns and farmhouses and applied the of buying me a dog. London
torch in sheer wantonness. Looking upon
A Valuable Opal.
Captain Charlio as a nambypatnby fellow,
who was unworthy of being called a bush
The Austrian government has a Hunranger, they sought to hunt him down garian opal 3 inches long and 9H inches
and kill him. In self defense he organised
thick It weighs 17 ounces and is worth
a band of his own, numbering five, and,
800,000.
though they were pretty tough fellows, he
held them well in hand and would permit
of no violence when it could be avoided.
The first meeting between the two bands
took plaoe on my range.
Notice
Publication.
Treat had somehow heard that I was
Homestead Entry No, 4181.J
Chnrllo.
a
made
He
to
Land Ofeich at Sakta Fa, N. M..
friendly
Captain
November 10, 1897.;
Bight ride of 85 miles with his hand to kill
Notice la hereby given that the following-name- d
me and destroy the herd. The captain
haa
filed
notice of hla Intantlnn
heard of his Intentions, and just at sunrise to makesettler
final Droof In aiinDort
hla Alntm.
one morning both bauds redo out of tho and that said proof will be madeof before the
scrub within 60 rods of my hut. A fight Reglater or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
DBnemhfw 18. 1897. vlai Manual Oiilntann. fai
took plaoe at once, and within ten minutes the
ae K, see. 9, tp. IS n, r. 13 e.
Treat's band was driven off with the loss
He names the following witnesses to prove
ol three men. Captain Charlie had one hla eontlnuona reaidenoa nrjon and eultlvai'- land, vis t Perfeoto Armijo, Juan
nan killed and two wounded. The latter tion of saidAntonio
Quintans, Ceaario QuinQuintana,
wars made as comfortable as possible la a tans,
of Rowe, N. M.
'
juahuxl it, utiro, Register.
temporary shelter Is the thicket, and lot
-
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CATCHING

A

The

BURGLAR.

The Young Electrician's Clever I'lan and
How It Worked.
Thn brilliant young amateur eluel riciun
had a great scheme.
It so happened that there had been a
large numhor of burglaries in the neighborhood, und the young electrician thought
it would lie a great thing for him if he
could eateh the perpetrators.
The father of the young electrician hud
great confidence in his hoy, and in consequence he entered heartily into the plan.
"liBto tonight wnen, you come in, ex-

plained the young electrician, "you must
leave your key in the door. That will be
the bait."
The old gentleman nodded.
"I will have a wire strung so that the
key may bp charged with electricity,"
went on the youug electrician. "Thut will
be the hook."
Tho old gentleman rubbed his hands
and nodded again.
"Between tho bolt and the hook we will
land somo of these prowlers tonight," asserted the young electrician.
"Well, I rather guess," returned the old
gentleman enthusiastically.
That night the old gentleman went to
his club.
The young electrician strung his wire
and waited.
Tho policeman on the beat stopped at
the basement entrance just to "get a bite"
and see that no one had run away with
the cook.
The young electrician became tired waiting and began experimenting with his
wire and tho battery.
The old gentleman came home from the
club In a cab a little before midnight.
Tho cabman had " been thoro before,"
and he solicitously inquired if he should
find tho keyhole for tho old geutleman.
The old gentleman thought It would be
u good plan.
As the cabman turned a back somersault over the railing of the front porch
ho kicked the old gentleman in the stomach and knooked him down the steps.
He also gave a yell that could bo heard
eight blocks and lauded on tho neck of tho
policeman, who was just bucking away
from the basement door with a piece of pie
in his mouth.
It spoiled the pie. Chicago Post.

ST. LOUIS,

CHICAGO,
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MAXWELL LAND BRAfJT,

BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours- Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
-

C. K. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

PLEADINGS

PRACTICE

m

(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.

A complete and comprehensive

book of forms, adot ted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.

Parti. Ordinary Proceedings

In CourtB of Record. Part Z.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Hnbeaa Corpus; InMandamus; Mechanjunction;
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
S. Miscellaneous.
Coverirur Advertisements; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postofhee In New
Mexico upon receipt ot publisher's priee,$i.0U. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Company, Santa Fe,
Printing
N. M.

A Marrow Escape.
"Great Scott !" ho exclaimed as he eruiu
pled up the paper ho hud been reading.
"What's the matter?" kindly inquire!
the old man who shared hi.s seat in tin
smoking ear.
Well, I vo had a mighty narrow
escape," ho said. "Been reading a good
deal lately about the Klondike region, and
I had about concluded to go up them in
the spring and work for regular wages.
"They pay good wages there, I under
stand. '
"Fifteen dollars a day. "
"Yes?"
"Yes. But here s an Item that suys a
day up there is about four months long.
Chicago

. . .

110

Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights- cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raisinggrain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,

fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlooated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springet

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

IMllpii

Times-Heral-

Souuded 4jueer.
Mrs. Wlckwire
Aren't you a trifle late
in getting homey
Mr. Wlckwire
I went to tho theutor.
They hud u nautical piece on. I have been
to a good many pluys ot ono kind and an
Only a few weeks to Christmas. Time
other, but this one is ono you want to se you arranged about yoor ticket; time you
to see sea scenery
got posted about oar service to Omaha,
"Henry Wickwirel Have you been Chicago, Kansas City, St. Lonis; time yon
found out what thetrip is going to coBt.
drinking?" Indianapolis Journal.
Tickets at offices of couuectiii(;'JiiiCH.
G. W. Vallerv, General Agent,
A Father's Mean Trick.
10M nth St., Denver.
Enamored Youth I beg you, sir, for tha
hand of your daughter. I cannot live

without her.
Old Crumps Glad to hear it. I can't
live with her. Namo tho day, young man,
and have it soon.
Enamored Youth (backing off) Tim
er pleaso give me timo to reflect. New
Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
York Weekly.
(Central Time) : Leave FeooB, Tex., daily
at 3:40 g. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
Hla Work Was Poor.
at 12:30 p.m.. Leave Roswell daily at
Dismal Dawson How did it work whon 12:80
p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
you told her you was a yellow fever refu- m,, connecting
with the Texas & Pacific
gee?
for all points north, sooth, eaBt and
Everett Wrest She kinder grinned and Ry.,
west.
says: "Oh, yes. I reckon you ore about
Stages for Linooln, White Oaks and
the yellowest fever refugee on the road
Nogsl leave Roswell on Mondays, WedIndianapolis Journal.
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regardAccounted For.
ing the resources of this valley, and the
Knight Stanze Last night, sir, tho
price of lands, or any other matters of
was completely carried awny.
interest to the public apply to
Oh, that accounts for It
ITargreaves
E. O. FAULKNER,
"Accounts fur what?"
Receiver
and General Manager
"For there being practically nobody
Eddy, N. M.
there when I dropped in on tho last act.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Pecos Valley Railway

For further particulars and pamphlets apply tu

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing

Com-

pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
-

I

Tbey Serve the Purpose.
do 'not a prison make,"
read No. 2143 in a book from tho prison
library.
"Perhaps not," ho mused, "but they
give an imitation that would deceive thu
New York Journal
oldest inhabitant.

"Stonewalls
-

A Beat, Possibly.

Boarder (warmly) Oh, I'm knowing
to the tricks of your trade. Do you think
I have lived in boarding houses 20 years
lor not hing?
Landlady (frigidly) I shouldn't bo at
all surprised. Detroit Journal.
An Excellent Answer.
Teacher What animal is It that haa
very strong limbs, a fieroe temper, wild.
bushy hair on its head, and is called the
king of beasts?
Willie A footlall player. New York
Evening Journal.

Repairing.
"Shall we," he asked, "repair hence?"
"Here," she answered simply, for hoi
tire was already punctured.
In tho meanwhile her kit comprised foul
caramels uud a monkey wrench. Detroit
Journal.
'

A Sad Affair.

Awful case of kidnaping in
tho next street.
Wiggs Who was it?
Wuggs Messenger boy. He's asleep.--Ne- w
York Truth.
Wuggs

A Brutal Sport.
"How tradition repeats Itself I"
"Does it?"
"Yos. Tho original Cain rush resulted
in the death of Abel." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
Hla Uaual Way.
ImpecuniouB Nephew What, uncle I 111
again? Oh, how I feel for you !
Rich Uncle Yes, you always do when
you want to touch me. Brooklyn Life.

Pat's Way.
Mike Shure, an phere's thot llllgant
watch Oi seen yer wld?
Fat Faith, Oi had to sell It ter get this
chain for It. New York Journal.
Notice

For Publication.

Homeetead Bntry No. 4019.
Land Ofiicb at Basta Fb, N. M., )
November 23, 1197. (
Notice Is hereby aiven that the following- earned aettler haa filed notice of hla Intention
to make final proof In support of hla elalm,
and that said proof will be made before the
of Rio Arriba county at Tlerra
probate clerk the
4th of January, 1898, vizi
AmarlllOjOn
Braulo TruJIllo for the e i aw M w M ae

liegal Notice.

In the Matter of Vol-"- ! District Court, Santa
Fe County, Territory
untary Assignment
of New Mexico,.
of
Albert C. Telchnmnn, f No. 38S8,
for the benefit of his i
I

Creditors.
J
To whom it may concern: I, the undersigned assignee herein duly qualitied, do
hereby give due notice pursuant to statute,
that I have appointed and do hereby appoint
Monday, the tenth day of January, A . 1). 1893,
and the law ottices of George W. Knaebel,
Bstf., on the northeast corner of Washington
Avenue and Palace Avenue, in the city of
Santa Fe, in said eounty of Santa Fe, (said
city being the county seat where the Inventory herein is tiled,) the place, when and
where I will proceed publicly to adjust and
allow demands against the estate and effects
of the assignor herein ; and I do hereby give
further notice that I shall attend at. the place
above designated, in nerson. on thedav above
specified and I shall remain in attendance at
said place on saia aay, ana auring two
days thereafter, and shall commence
the adjustment and allowance of demands
herein at nine o'clock
against the trust fund same
a. m. and continue the
until live o'clock
o. m. of each of said three days ; and 1 do
herehvirlve further notice, mirsuant to the
statute in such case made and provided, that
all creditora who, after being notified, by
letters addressed to them respectively by me,
at their known or usual place of abode, at
least four weeks before said above annotated
day. shtll not attend at the plaoe above designated during the times mentioned and on the
days above specified and lay before me the
nature and amount of their demands respectively, shall be precluded from any benefit of
sata estate.
William H Kennedy, Assignee, lite.
Geo.W Knabbel,
Atty. for Assignee, Santa Fe, N. M.
Dated, Cerrlllos, N. M Dec. 9, A. D. ml.

8. K . Time Card .
A., T.
Under the new schedule in effeot De- ot ruber 13, first train leaves Santa Fe at
3:65 p. m. oonneoting at Lamy with
train No. 1 at 1:56 p. m. No. 1
oarries loeal passengers between Lamy
and Albuquerque, snd west of Alboquer-t- o
Oalifornia, this train also oonneets at
Lamy with train No 17, and earrles passengers for. Alboquerqne and points
sooth, connection is also made on this too
with the Chicago Limited eastboond on
Wednesdays and Saturdays, this train ar
rives at Santa Fe at 7 p. m.
Eaatbonod first train will leave Santa
Fe at 9:10 p. m. returning arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:46 p. m.j this train oarries local
passengers between El Paso and La Junta
and has through sleepers to Kansas City;
seoond train leaves Santa Fe at 12:15 a.
m this is through train from California,
and has through ebair oar and Pullman
for Denver, Colorado 8prings and Poeblo.
No. 3 westbound, Oalifornia Limited
leaves Santa Fe on Mondays and Fridays
at 8:60 a. m returning arrive at Santa Fe
10:10 s. m.; the Ohioago and Oalifornia
Limited trains will only ran twice a week
each way until further notloe.
Beggs

job work:

.

Of all kinds done with neatness and
'

descom-

patch. Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

LEGAL BLAUKS
Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

book: work:

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

The Aolmus.
there Is something laokiog in

aeotion80,tpain.r5e.
as gentleman.
He names the following witneaaea to prove Berry's make-uhla eontlnuona residence upon and cultivaoan't eisotly explain it; it is some
I
tion of said land, vlai
,
..' thing intangible.
Manuel Marlines, uaoino neranes, ranio
Meigs "intangible" tnai means ha
Velasqiies, Juan Rivera, of CanJIIon, N. M.
Manuel R. Ortao, Keglster.
oant bs tonohed.
p

NEW I1EXICAH PRINTING COIIPAIIS

IN THE DISTRICT COURT.

oebel's

It ia said the Inttnr ending,
Of this world is Kire and Smokr,
So untioipate by spending
Vour money for an Estate Oalc.

The oral hearing of the ten contempt

e
hours and fifteen minutes
Is the record for the time,
was placed within its
eoal
Sinee the
iron maw, 'tis indeed sublime. '

a

banish care and sorrow.
Make home shine just like a pin.
And no one at night need borrow.
From his neighbor's full coal-bi-

Oaks

will

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal.Tara.aols
Nettings a Specialty.

Strictly

FIrst-Clas-

rf

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

JEWELRY

FILIGREE

MEXICAN
--

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

aoademy
reoently
vaooinated as a wise precautionary meas
ure. The students at St. Catharine s Indian school will also be vaooinated in a
day or so.
Captain Marion Balue, while in the oity
last evening, placed an order for a 200
light electric plant, to be used in lighting
the Cerrillos smelter, with the General
Eleotrio company of Denver. On the arrival of the maohinery, Mr. I. Sparks, of
this city, will plaoe it in position and
start it off in good shape.
M. MoCabe, who rendered good service
in tbe United States army years ago, and
who has long been engaged in the haok
business in Santa Fe, has been granted
permission to oooupy one of the houses
on the Fort Maroy reserve.
The mail train from the east, due in
Santa Fe at 7 o'clock in the evening, is
reported 30 minutes late. Other Santa Fe
trains are on time.
Abont two inches of snow have fallen
in Santa Fe during the day, bat the fleeoy
staff has melted about as fast as it oame

court oases, growing oat of disobedience of bq injunction granted by
Judge Laughlin against alleged trespass-eron the Ortiz Mine grant, was concluded before Judge Laughlin at a session of
the Territorial Distriet court last night.
W. H. Pope made the argument for the
oomplainant and H. L. Warren for the
respondents.
Judge Laughlin rendered judgments in
the ten oases as follows:
Joseph Eagan was found guilty and was
sentenced to ten days' imprisonment in
the county jail and to pay the costs of
the ease. The sentenoe as to confinement
was suspended pending his refraining
from farther disobedience of the injunction.
John B. Boyd was found guilty and
fined the oosts.
Juan Nieto was found guilty and fined
the oosts.
Theodore Carey was found guilty and
sentenced to confinement in the county
jail for 30 days and to pay the oosts of
theosse. The sentenoe as to imprisonment was suspended so long es he refrains
from disobeying the injunction.
The cases against Franoisoo Romero
down.
and J. H. Shufelt were dismissed.
Of coarse no one can sometimes most
The oase against John Connelly was
also dismissed on the oondition that he always tell, buttheNiw Mexican has been
remove from the Ortii Mine grant within informed
by private "grapevine," that
30 days.
James Luoas was found guilty and was three and possibly four, members of the
territorial judiciary will be appointed
fined $25 and costs.
Thomas Delalla was fonnd guilty and within the next week. The "grapevine"
fined the oosts and required to remove
may have been mistaken, bat that is
from the property within SO days.
Charles Ciosson was fined $25 and something that oaanot be avoided, when
the line is so long.
oostB.
The oosts in each of the above oases
"Hot Tanialee"
amounts to about $22.
After the passing of these sentences the Enchiladas, Chili oon carne and all kinds
oourt took a reoess until 2 o'clock this af- of Mexioan diBhes served at the
ternoon.
The trial of the three oases of Josephine
s. Cerrillos
Shooting Affray at Pino Altos.
Deserant, administratrix,
In a shooting affray between Mexicans
Coal Railroad oompany, was commenced
w.
this afternoon before a jury. Messrs.
at Pinos Altos Sunday night, Juan Cha
B. Field and F. W. Clanoy represent the
vez was Btanding near where the fighting
E.
for
Tw.tohell appears
plaintiff and R.
was ia progress, looking on, when two of
the defendant oompany.
These cases grow out of the killing ot the participants began Bhooting and one
the husband and two sons of the plaintiff of the bullets went wide of its intended
in the W hite Ash ooal mine disaster, dur mark, resulted in the death of Chavez,
The
the Silver City Independent.
ing the winter of 1895. They were tried says
at a previous term of the District oourt two Mexioans who had done the shooting
and
a
were
arrested
preliminary
given
and $25,000 damages were awarded to the
Both were
afternoon.
trial
plaintiff; they were subsequently ap- boaod yesterday
of the
to
the
aotion
over
await
pealed to the Supreme oourt and remand
ed bv the latter tribunal, and now come next grand jury. Their names could not
op to the hoar of going to
up for new trial under the directions of be ascertained
press. Chavez was quite a factor ia
the Supreme oonrt.
well known
looal politios, and was
To Cure a Cold in One Day
throughout the oounty. He leaves a wife
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. and several small children.
Ml druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 oents. Toe genuine nas u
PERSONAL MENTION.
B. Q. on each tablet.
of

Fifty-thre-

It

Bon-To-

H. S. KAUNE & CO ,

Fi!

Hill

Slip

n

ll

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

k

A. WALKER

CO.

-- DEALERS IN

STAPLE&FANCYGSOCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.

St. Catharine's Indian School.
The attendance of Indian ohildren at
St, Catherine's Indian sohool in this oity,
under the oharge of the Sisters of the
BleBsed Saorament, founded by Sister
Catharine Drexel, of Philadelphia, now
numbers 139. About 10 of this number
are girls, who are provided with rooms in
a dormitory entirely distinct from the
quarters of the boys. The management
of this large industrial sohool devolves
upon 11 Bisters, who must often find their
duties very burdensome.
JHonoeram Note Paper.
Monogram note paper is the correct
The
thing for private correspondence.
New Mexioan Printing company can furnish the latest styles of this paper and at
very low prices. Call and see samples.

Benzoin and Witch Hazel Cream.
Excellent for the hands and face.
Prepared at Ireland's Pharmacy.

TELEPHONE S3

HENRY KRICK,
SOLE AOENT

FOB

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

The trade supplied
from one bottle toa
AM,
MIXKRAL WATEK carload. Mailorders
promptly filled.
SANTA FE
CUADALUPE ST.

Kll)

OK

E.J.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

MnLEAN &
--

DEALERS IN

WOOL.

HIDES.
&c PELTS.
Write or Telegraph for Prices.
DENVER,

21st

COLO-- , 1&20

SANTA FE, N.

W.-W-

Si

Captain Matthews has his famous oream
Tom and Jerry on tap at tbe Exchange
bar today.
U.S. weather bnreau forecast for New
Mexioo:
Fair, Friday preceded by local
snow in north portion tonight.
Bischoff & Mailer, proprietors of tbe
Great Eastern Meat Market, distributed
beautiful calendars among their customers today.
There will be the regular meeting of
Paradise lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F., this
evening at 7:30 at Odd Fellows' ball, lower
Frisoo street.
The regular monthly meetiog of the
Sauta Fe Hook fc Ladder oompany No. 1,
of the fire department, will be held this
evening at 8 o'olock.

St

ater

JACOB WELTMER

Books and Stationery

Tbe Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel In City.

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$i iU

$2

DAY.

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without

room.
H. B. Corner

of Plaza-

CONVICTED AND SENTENCED

Awarded
Highest Honors World' Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Sentences Passed In the Ten Contempt wag married at the cathedral yesterday to Incorporation Law Unnoted by I.Btit Sriplo Ajrallar Mnntenccd to Be
Jaoabo Garduno of Fojoaque.
Jlautced noietca Haca and Francisof Court Cases White Ash Canes
Legislature Adds Considerably to
co I'llbarrl Ho to Penitentiary
on Trlul.
The students of St. Michael's college
Mew Mexico's Treasurs'.
for Life- - Other Sentence.
and Loretto
been
have

Thus spake an nnoient prophet,
In the ears of people wine,
I've but just returned from Topliet.
And they opened wide their eyes.

Estate

TERRITORIAL REVENUE.

Mrs. Adalaide Lopez de Borrego, widow
of the late Antonio Gonzales y Borrego,

-

HUMORS
Itclilnff, Irritated, ucaly, crimed Sculps, dry, thin,
and falling Hair, cleansed, purified, and beautified by warm shampoos with Cutiotjra Soap,
and occasional dressings of Cutiouba, pnreBt of
moUlents, the greatest skin cures.

(ptlcura

Treatment will prodtice a clean, healthy soalp
with luxuriant, lustrous hair, when all else (alls.
Sold throairliout Hie world. Fomn Drug and Crih.
Coup.,
7

Solo

Prop.., tlo.ton.

" How to produce Luxuriant Hair," mailed

CaflllC All EIRE
wninw vn ma.

'

free.

Keieoia Inalintljr relieve!
by Cititfiut
Hamulus,

M. J. W. MoCaiu of Albuquerque, reg
isters at the Claire.
Mr. F. A. Peering, traveling man from
Denver, registers at the Claire.
Mr. G. H. Merrill of Los Angeles, is a
Santa Fe visitor, registered at the Claire
Mr. J. A. Stioson, Btookman from Al
buquerque, is in the oity, registering at
tbe Claire.
Mr. J. C. Porterfield, of Madrid, is at
tending to bnsiness ia the District oourt,
and stops at the Palace hotel.
Dr. Breen, of Fort Lewis, Colo , is in
the oity to visit the government Indian
school, and registers at the Falaoe hotel.
Mr. F. R. Oonlson, of Trinidad, Colo.,
attended to business matters in the oity
today, stopping at tbe Claire.
Mr. Frank Bond, of the firm of Bond
Bros., at Espanola, is in the oity on bustness, registering at the Palace hotel.
R. E. Twitohell, Esq., of Las Vegas, is
attending te cases before the District
court, and registers at the Palace hotel,
Mr. E. A, Hutchison, of Cerrillos, is in
the city on business oonoeoted with the
courts, aod registers at the Claire.
Mr. P. D, St. Vraio, one of Mora's en
terprislng merchants, is in the oity on
business and registers at the Claire.
Mr. J. W. Soott, of Fort Townsend
Wash., is in Santa Fe on mining bnsi
ness, making headquarters at the Palace
hotel.
Deputy United States Marshal Sheri
dan went to Albuquerque this afternoon
on official business, and expects to return
tomorrow night.
Mr. W. Adams, Mrs. W. Adams, Mr,
Chas. S. Adams and Mr. Scott M. Adams,
of Warren, O,, are Beeing the sights in the
oity, stopping at the Claire.
Captain Marion Balue oame up from
Cerrillos yesterday evening on bnsiness,
driving home throagb the saow this
morning. He stopped at the Claire.
Mrs. Josephine Deserant Bad Mrs. L,
Speight of Cerrillos, Mr. J. W. Beok of
Gallop, and Mr. F. F. Jones of Madrid
are in attendance on tbe Distriot court,
in connection with the damage oase
against the Cerrillos Ooal Railroad oom
pany. They stop at the Exchange.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Clark of Baltimore
are guests at the Palaoe hotel Bod will re.
main the rest of the week. Mr. Olark,
now the oraok catcher for the Baltimore
baseball club, is an old Santa Fe boy, and
stopped off on his way home from Call
forma, to visit his many friends and ao
qaaintanoes ia the oity.
Mr. S. H. Elkins, receiver of the Ortiz
Mine grant and lessee of the Cunningham
gold mine on said grant, left for Cerrillos this afternoon. Thenoe be will
leave for Columbia, Mo., tomorrow night,
to spend the holidays with his family.

Rflost

25 per cent Reduction
All goods in our Millinery Department
will be sold at a reduction of above discount. This being "midseason" in this
department we still have a complete assortment in all lines.

SANTA FE MERCANTILE.

CO.

n.

"''O

Under the laws of the territory prior to
the last legislature, the fee for filing articles of incorporation was $5, and the
entire amouot went to the territorial sec
retary's private oae. The legislature of
1897 passed an act changing tbe law, and
establishing the following soale of fees
for filing articles of incorporation:
For incorporations organized for the
oonstrootioo and operation of railroads,
ander the Incorporation act, $100; for
corporations organized for mining pur
poses, $25; for corporations organized
for mauufaoturing purposes, for the con
struction of wagon roads, irrigating
ditohes, and the colonization and im
provement of lands in oocneotion there
with, and for other industrial purposes,
where the oapital stook is $10,000 and
less, $5; where the capital stook is over
$10,000 and less than $20,000, $10; over
$20 000 aod less than $30,000, $15; over
$30,000 and less than $40,000. $20; over
$40,000 and less than $50,000, $25; over
$50,000 and less than $100,000, $35; over
$100,000 and over, $50; building and loan
associations, $25; for all corporations organized for colleges, seminaries, cbarohes,
libraries or any benevolent, charitable, or
soientifio purposes, the sum of $1.
Ia place of these fees going to tbe ter
ritorial seoretary, the law provides that
only $1 shall be retained by that official,
tbe other to be paid intn the territorial
treasury and to be placed in the general
territorial fond.
Under this act there has already been
received for the territorial treasury the
sum of $1,605, derived from a source
which is entirely new. From May 7, to July
10, Seoretary Miller paid into tbe treas
ury $558; from July 10, to uotober
1, Seoretary Wallace paid $507, aod now
has ou band $540, whioh will be turned
into the treasury on the first of the coming year.

mm

Chief Justice Smith, on Tuesday,
passed sPnteuoe on the several prisoners
reoently convicted in the District oonrt at
Las Vegas as follows:
t

-

'

'

ei

CREAM

J

the murder of the freighters of Henry
Goke on the Oonohas, was sentenced to be
hanged on Friday, January 7. It is Bnpposeu an appeal to me nopreme court wm

betaken.

Moises Baca, who murdered Gregorio
JaramiUo at Sao Miguel, eight years ago,
pleaded guilty to murder in the seoood
degree, and was sentenced for life. Baoa
reoently beoame insane in the county jail,
but, after some days, regained his reason,
and made a fall confession, implicating
several other oitlzens of San Miguel in
tbe murder of Jaramillo.
Franoisoo Ulibarri,a man abont 65
years of age, who pleaded guilty to participation ia the murder of Jaaa Migael
Abevtia, whioh ooourred at tfernal some
five years ago, was sentenced to the penitentiary for tbe period of his natural life.
Ladislado Sena pleaded gouty to mur
der in the third degree. He killed a
woman in Los Alamos some six mouths
ago. His defense was that in taking hiB
pistol from his pooket, while paying tbe
lady a friendly viBit, it wnB discharged accidentally, the bullet strikiug the woman,
killing her. He receives a ten years
sentenoe.
Pablo Luoero and Manuel Maldenado.
oonvioted of rape, have been sentenoed to
the penitentiary for 15 years, aod Meroeti
Montoya, also oonvioted, was given ten
years.
f ranoisoo Uaroia, oonviotea oi oactie
stealing from the Bell ranoh, was given
three years in the penitentiary, and the
boy, Inooenoio Garoia, was given one
year in the penitentiary for the same offense.

MM

A Pure Grape Cream of

40 YEARS

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

Woodmen of

the World.

At a regular meeting of Ooronado Camp
No. 3, Woodmen of the World, held last
evening, officers for the year 1898 were

elected as follows:
Dr. J. B. Brady, oonsol commander;
Frederiok Mailer, advisor lieutenant; H.
S. Kaune, banker; W. N. Townsend, clerk;
Louis Digneo, watohman; Carlos Digneo,
sentinel; A. Walker, S. G. Oartwright and
A. J. Fieoher, managers.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund tbe money if it fails
to cure. 25 oents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on eaoh tablet.
Code of Civil Procedure.
Every practicing attorney in the territory should have a oopy of the New Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound in
separate form with alternate blank pages
The New Mexioan
for annotations.
Printing oompany has snob an edition on
sale at the following prices: Heatberette
binding, $1 25; fall law sheep, $2; flexible
morocoo, $2 50.

To Cure a Cold In One lny
Take Laxative Bromo Qoinine Tablets.
At the Hotels.
All "draggists refund the money if it fails
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
At the Paluoo: F. W. Clancy, Albuquerto oore. 25 oents. Tbe genome nas u,
Scott, Port Townsend, Wash.; W.
que: J W.
B, Q. on eaoh tablet.
J. Chirk and wife, Baltimore; P. Bond,
Ur. Breen, Fort Lewis, Colo.; J. C.
Superintendent J. E. Hurley, of the
Porterfield, Madrid; R. E. Twitohell, Las VeNew Mexico division of the Santa Fe
gas.
item, will not tolerate intoxication
mining and Corporation Laws.
At the Claire: M. Bulue, E. A. Hutchison,
Thn Knm Mavinan Prinr.inar flomDHDT Cerrillos; K. A. Deeriug, Denver; T. B. Coul-soamong bis employes whether on duty or
G. H.
Triuidud; P. U. St. Vrniu, Mora;Mrs.
not.
has on sale a complete compilations of Merrill,
W.
Los Angeles; W. Adams,
The conrt foods being entirely exhaust tbe territorial mining laws, anu iue
Adiims, Chus. S. Admits, Scott M. Adams, Wur-reO ; J. It. Stiuson, J. W. McCoin, AlbuInwq.
ed, the petit jury has beeo discharged by
Thev lire issued in sepa
Judge Smith. Conrt will continue in rate form, and sell ut the following prioes : querque.
At the Exchange: .1. W. Beck, Gallup,
session for several days longer to hear Corporation laws, $1; mining laws, 75 Mrs.
L Speight, Josephine Deserant, Ceroases in whioh a jury is not asked for.
cents.
rillos; F. 1'. Jones, Madrid.
A deoree pro ooofesso has been entered
At the Hon Ton: Thomas
Whalen, Ce- im
-- :u
ur ti n
rri.,i,.., n,,l,.ia .
in tbe case of Kate R Tate, who sues
F Leybo, Galisteo; Fidel Ortiz, Lnx
Thomas
is
B.
A UOUH PKACTH
George W. Tate for divorce. George
Vegas; Antonio Ortiz y I'inuila. Galisteo:
sojourning at Canon Oity, Colo., as a
tieorge M. t array, FrniiK Burnett, ijeri iuos.
re
Case
state
of
the
gaeat
penitentiary.
a Uood Appetite and
ferred to Olin E. Smith, aa referee, says If You Want
Calling Cards.
Perfect ingestion,
the Optio.
TTnrrracuA
nallinir nnrda furnisher! hV
or two of
one
eaoh
dissolve
meal
After
New Mexioan PrintiDg company, ia
The house of Jose Atanaoio Sandoval,
the
Btaart's Dyspepsia Tablets in the month
eight or nine miles north of town, in the
many different styles. Call and see sam
mingling with the food, they constitute ples; prioes are very reasonaDie.
Sanhuehuela, was burned on Monday and,
safe for the
nieht, entailing a loss of about $1,000, a perfeot digestive, absolutely
Vinf.laa fnv
Cal aif n..f,imaa in fan
most sensitive stomaob.
Wagon tracks show that parties evidently
Tbey digest the food before it has time holiday trade, at Ireland's Pharmacy.
set it on lire.
formation
the
to ferment, tbua preventing
Cameras for sale at reduced prices
gas and keeping the blood pure and
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES. of
free from ths poisonous prodaots of fer- at Fischer's. Call and see them .
food.
half
digested
mented,
No Freeze, No MnecBe, No Wheer.e
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets make tbe
Max Laoa, who will, it is said, begio
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We wish to state that we now have on
exhibit the largest, most complete and
equisite selection of Holiday Goods ever
shown in this city. All fancy goods, toys,
mechanical goods, etc., are of A No. 1
quality, and will be sold at actual eastern prices. Come early and secure the
"cream" of any goods you may want to
purchase.
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BOOTS AND SHOES 20
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From this day on, we shall sell all kinds
of shoes with this out from our former
prices. Come now and buy a pair of good
shoes for less than you ever did.

Successor to Gusdorf
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